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Cats are amazing little critters. Im a cat
lover and I started writing about cat-antics
last summer when our twenty-year-old
kitty passed away. His name was Feely. He
got his name because he was blind and felt
his way through life. Everyone had fun
with him in one way or another. My
teenage boys loved to entice him to jump
on the couch and then laughed themselves
silly when he would over-shoot the height
and nose-dive into the cushions.Feely
loved that play time as much as the kids
did and he expressed it with a constant
purr. Cat Tails 45 includes 45 true short
stories about the lives of my cat, Ditto, and
an ongoing string of feral cats that live in
the trees behind my home...some of which
have now become inside pets. Rather than
try to explain the humorous activities of
these little animals and to give you a
sample of my writing style, Im going to
post Cat Tail 44. My website is
www.terryscattails.com. Check it out for
more stories and see photos of the
kittys!Cat Tail 44It rained here in Cherokee
this morning. In fact, its been raining off
and on all day. Thats really good news
because we need it bad. So, anyway, when
it rains, theres mud. When cats go outside,
they walk in the mud. When they come
back inside, my carpet or my spread-out
towels remove the mud from their cute
little paws. My inside cats, Ditto and
Chubby, get grounded when it rains so
theyve been inside all day because its
rained off and on all day, as I said. You
would know that if you were paying
attention. Anyway, they seem to have
agreed to a truce and there hasnt been an
outburst since I wrote Cat Tail 42. They
seem to have agreed to separate territories,
such as positions on my big chair. Chubby
lies beside me on the right and Ditto either
takes my lap or the leather armrest on the
right side...above Chubby, of course.They
like their sleep and they both disappeared
for most of the day. They showed up about
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an hour ago, about three in the afternoon.
Chubby went to his territory by my side
and Ditto took the armrest. They took
cat-naps which was amazing since they had
slept all day. All was well as I watched
Alien Mysteries on my big screen. Just as I
really got into it, Ditto woke up and
stretched. Chubby was contently sleeping
right below him. His stretch suddenly
morphed into an arched back attack. His
tail bushed out and leaped straight upIm
not kiddingabout two feet in the air and
came down on sleeping Chubby.Well, all
hell broke loose. Chubby sprang to life and
physically threw Ditto at the ottoman.
Seriously, it was like a WWE wrestling
move, Emmett would have loved it! I didnt
feel sorry for him because he started the
fight but it was a little sad to watch him
bounce off his own ottoman and fall to his
own floor. What the hell! I shouted as I
stood up.Knock that off you guys! They
both looked at me as if to say, Buzz off,
human. Dont tell ME to buzz off, I have
the food around here. I reminded
them.They were both motionless for a
moment, then in the blink of an eye they
shot through the house and out the cat
door,
Chubby
being
chased
by
Ditto.Theyre back now and all is peaceful.
Ditto is on the window ledge and Chubby
is in his place beside me sleeping soundly
again.This little event is one of the reasons
I love cats. They dream. They run and play
and fight and even meow in their dreams.
Ditto obviously had a dream that a strange
cat managed to get in the house and invade
Chubbys territory. When he awoke he saw
the intruder and went into action. I would
bet Chubby knows Ditto had a bad dream
and thats why no fur flew this time. I
would also bet he came very close to
crapping on my big chairlike he did in my
vanway back in Cat Tail 24..
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from Quaternary sand, amid salt cedar, cattails, and rushes. Bugbee Eight kilometers east-southeast of Memphis is
Bryant Lake on Terry Monzingos farm. Here in The diameter at the land surface is about 45 meters.
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